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1 . I N TRODUCTI ON
TheHybridPublishingConsortium(HPC) is a researchnetwork
which is partoftheHybridPublishingLab andworks to support
OpenSource software infrastructures. TheHPCwishes to present
practical solutions to the problemswith the current stage ofthe
evolutionofthe book. TheHPC sees aglaringnecessity fornew
types ofpublications, bookswhichare enhancedwith interfaces
inorder to take advantage ofcomputationanddigital networks.
The initial sections ofthismanifestowill outline the current
problemswith the digital developmentofthe book, with
reference to stages in its historical evolution. Wewill thengoon
to presenta frameworkfordealingwith the problems in the later
sections.
Nowthat there are floods ofOpenAccess content forusers
to sort through, the bookmustdevelop to take on fresh interface
designchallenges –for improving reading, butalso to supporta
wide range ofcommunities. The latter include art, design,
museums and theDigitalHumanities groups, forall ofwhom
video, audio, hyper-images, code, text, simulations andgame
sequences are needed.
HPC’s viewis thatcurrent technologyprovisions in
publishingare costly, inefficientandneeda step-up inR&D.
To support technical, open source infrastructures forpublishing
wehave identified the ‘Platform IndependentDocumentType’
as key. Ourobjective is to contribute to theworking
implementationofanopen standards basedand transmedia
structureddocumentformulti-formatpublishing. With
structureddocuments andaccompanying systemspublishers
can lowercosts, increase revenues and support innovation.
HPC is aboutbuildingpublic open source software
infrastructures forpublishing to support the free-flowof
knowledge –akabook liberation. Ourmission statement is:
‘Every publication, in a universal format, available
for free in real-time.’
This is our reworkingofAmazon’smission statementfor its
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Kindle product:
‘Every book ever printed, in any language,
all available in less than 60 seconds.’
Currentlydigital publishing is dead in thewaterbecause for
digitalmulti-formatpublications prohibitive amounts oftime
andcosts are needed for rights clearance: the permissions
required foreachnewformat, the necessary signed contracts etc.
So somethinghas to give. For the scholarlycommunity, Open
Access academic publishinghas fixed these problemswithopen
licences, butotherpublishing sectors outside ofacademia
remain frozenbyrestrictive licensingdesigned forprintmedia.
Ourefforts inbuilding technical infrastructureswill be
wasted ifcontentcontinues to be locked in, and this iswhere
HPC’s issue becomes asmuchapolitical as a technical problem.
Open intellectual property licences, suchasCreativeCommons,
are notenoughon theirown. Somethingelse is needed ifwewant
to support the free flowofknowledge: awayto financially
support the publishers and the chainofskilledworkerswhoare
involved inpublicationproductions. This canbe eitherbya form
ofmarketmetrics orbyfair collections and redistribution
methods, with the latter involvinga little less fussingaround than
somemarketmeasurement. OpenAccess hasmeantpublishers
are still paid; it is simply that the pointofpaymenthasmoved
awayfromthe reader to anotherpoint in the publishingprocess,
where the free flowofknowledge is nothampered.
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2. BROKEN WORKFLOWS
Publishing is the largest creative industry in terms ofrevenue.
Forexample, in theEU there are 64,000 publisherswith total
annual revenues of23€ billion. 1 The top20%ofpublishers
generate 80%ofthe revenueswhich, ifEU figures are takenas a
guide, means theyare slicingoffa cool 18€ billionannually. In
theEUwealthierpublishers canafforddigitalworkflowsystems
whichare prohibitivelyexpensive forothers, startingat100,000
euro perannuminend-to-end costs. The 51 ,000 publisherswho
makeupbottom80%, withaverage revenues ofless than three
millioneuro, getbywithvarious handcranked customsolutions.
It is these smallerpublishers andall the selfpublishers, authors
and institutions thatweneed tohelp.
Ahigh end digital publishing system involves workflow
integration and dynamic publishing features: multi-format
publishing; standardisedmarkup; rightsmanagement; asset
management; readingmetrics; automated distribution;
metadatamanagement; revisioning; documentmanagement;
and payment systems, etc. It is notable that high end
publishing systems continue to rely formanyofthese
processes on offshored cheap labor.
Take onepartoftheworkflow, multi-formatdigital
publishing, which involves publishing to eBook, HTML, PDF,
AppandXMLorothermarkup. Eachofthese formats has to be
‘PublicationReadyOutput’ foreachdistributionchannel, which
involvesmore thanmerelymaking the appropriate file type per
format. We can see that the problemshere aremulti-format
design layouts and revisioning. Currentlya typical publisher
woulduse a tool chainmost likelycomprisingMicrosoftWord
andAdobeCreative Suite, neitherofwhichare capable ofmaking
layoutdesigns andhandling revisions formulti-format inany
practical orefficientmanner. In this conventional scenario the
workflowforeach formatrequires a separateworkflowfor
layoutdesign, addinganewcostoverhead foreach format. And
thenon the side ofrevisioning, forexample adding lastminute
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edits, the current tool chain, again, involves each formatbeinga
separateworkflow, so thatupdatinga simple typomeans editing
fouror five different files, whichadds costs anddrives editors
crazy. These two factors alone –outofmanymore –make the
digital publishingworkflowuneconomic andunviable for the
publisher. Thenet result is thatpublishersmiss outon revenues
and find itnearly impossible to entertain thoughts ofinnovating
theirprocesses orproduct lines.
There aremanynewonline serviceswithbetterandmore
integratedworkflows, but theyneedmore support in terms of
development to reachmaturitybefore publishers switch
systems. The risks to the publishers ofthese newservices is they
will close down, due to insufficiently robust technology, or
because ofotherproblems, whichmeans theyare notviable for
an industrywithhardand fixeddeadlines.
It is not solelykeyapplications thatare lettingpublishers
down, it is also standards and technologies. It remains the case
thatcommonstandards fordocumentmarkups likeHTMLand
EPUB cannotproperlycopewithbasic publicationcomponents,
including footnotes, styling in runningheaders, paginationand
annotation. Infrastructural technologies are also unavailable as
public services for reuse by individuals orbusinesses: examples
include publicweb searchengine indexes, cost free
micropaymentandOptical CharacterRecognition. Eachofthese
areas does feature attempts andprogrammes to address the
issues, but these have serious flaws orunresolvedproblems.
Specifically, apublic searchengine index is only justbeing
proposed in theEUas theOpenWeb Index2 as proposedbyDirk
Lewandowski oftheHamburgUniversityofApplied Sciences, for
micropayments BitCoin remains unviablewhile its value is so
volatile, due to lackofregulationover speculators, whileOCR
projects likeGoogle’s ‘TesseractOCR’3 involveGoogle
maintainingprivacyover itswordpattern recognition for
scanning inGoogle Books.
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Nevertheless there aremanygroupsworkingon improvementon
avarietyofareas in the technology tool chainas public
infrastructure: W3C, InternationalDigital PublishingForum
(IDPF), research councils andknowledge infrastructure groups;
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (GermanResearch
Foundation, orDFG), Jisc, foundations and, most importantly,
OpenSource initiatives (e.g. , The LibreGraphicsMeeting) and
the startup sector.
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A specimen sheet of typefaces and languages,
by William Caslon I , letter founder, c. 1728.
https://en .wikiped ia.org/wiki/File:Caslon-
schriftmusterblatt. jpeg
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3. TH E POOR BOOK
Industrypressures have leddigital publishing to create apoor
simulacrumofthe bookform–notably the eBook, which
degrades orcompletely loses the typographic ormnemonic
qualities ofthe paperbook: pagenumber, folios, speedof
browsing, typographic detail offonts andkerningetc. The
typographic, navigational andotherconventions ofmoveable
type printhave beencontributedover the centuries bymany
anonymous printers, clerics andpublishers. The bookhas never
beena fixed entitybut insteadhas evolved, normallyacquiring
improvements in the process, yet in the technologyenvironment
ofthe last fortyyears this process seems tohave been reversed.
Lookingat the typographic craftandart in the sample illustration
ofmultilingual typesettingbelow–English, Hebrew, Greekand
Arabic –whichdates from1728 and is by the letter founder
WilliamCaslon, it is clear thata currente-inkreaderwouldbe
hardpushed to equal this level oftypographic qualityor, more
specifically, to render the language glyph sets and the letter
spacing to aid reading. So, oncemore, a company likeAmazon
mighthave amission statementfor its Kindle product, ‘Every
bookeverprinted, inany language, all available in less than60
seconds’, but the keyquestions are those ofwhat theywill look
like andhowtheywillworkfor the reader.
Ifour standpointwas thatoffourdecades ago then the
technologycompanies and research funders couldbe excused for
notaddressing the raftofoutstanding fundamental technology-
design issues concerningpublishing, books and reading.
Unfortunately these issues have beenpoorlyaddressed since
then, despite the ensuing technological advances. In 1974 the
basics ofthe personal computer, tabletandnetworkingwere still
challenges only justbeingovercome in terms ofprocessing
power, technologies forhighqualitydisplays, functional
programming languages, standardisedprotocols etc. But these
issuesweremostly resolved twentyyears ago –andwithMoore’s
BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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The DynaBook was first described by Kay in 1968
and then written up in a paper 1972, ‘A Personal
Computer for Children of All Ages’.
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lawofprocessorexponential improvement the future shouldnot
have beendifficult to plan for.
Moving on from the basics ofthe book and looking at
what the book could aspire to, what happenedmore than forty
years ago alongside the invention ofthe personal computer by
AlanKay and the LearningResearchGroup (LRG) atXerox
Palo Alto Research Center (PARC), was the creation ofthe idea
ofthe DynaBook (which first appeared in a paper entitled A
Personal Computer for Children ofAll Ages).4 DynaBook is
short for ‘Dynamic Book’. EssentiallyKay and the teamat LRG
invented the personal computer and tablet, which Steve Jobs
then copied and sold as the Apple Computer and, later, iPad.
What failed to happen, andwhatApple and others didn’t pick
up on, was the visionwhich lay behindDynabook to enhance
the bookbyunderstanding howpeople learn.
TheDynaBookencapsulates anexperiencewhich ismore
active thanpassive, providinguswithabetter ‘book’. Moreover
forKaythe personal computerand ideas aboutwhatabookcould
becomewere rooted inanunderstandingofthe technologybased
aroundMcLuhanesquenotions. Kaycould see that industry
trends led to computers beingdesignedwithmuchoftheir
contentadopted frompreviousmedia, themetaphorofthe page
inGUIs forexample fromprint, withnetworked computers’ own
attributes only justbeginning to bediscovered.
Kay’s othercontribution to the ideaofthe bookwas the
‘Active Essay’, apublication that includes computational objects,
that is, essays containing textandexecutable code to run
simulations. One example is outlined in ‘Active Essays on the
Web’, [Takashi Yamamiya, 2009
(http://www.vpri.org/pdf/tr2009002_active_essays.pdf);
Yamamiyahas beenamemberoftheViewpointResearch
Institute foundedbyAlanKay.] The currentwebversionofthe
Active Essayruns as Chalkboard
(http://tinlizzie.org/chalkboard/#Home).
Interestingly the technologies ofthe last eightyears ofa
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post-LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQLandPerl) model –delivering
Javascriptand real-timebrowserupdatingand template
libraries, likeAngular. js, aswell as template libraries like
Bootstrap, NoSQLspeedier scalable database delivery, together
with instantclouddeployment–havemeant that the ideas ofthe
DynaBookand theActive Essaycan start to come into play. This
has beenaccompaniedwithachange inpeople’s expectations
towards demandingdynamic interface environments.
15
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4. TH E U N BOU N D BOOK
Transmedia publishing in apost-OpenAccess contextwill
include newkinds ofmedia andmasses ofopen licensed content
(assuming the blockage ofrights clearance is removed), with
granular content reusemade possible fromOpenAccess
repositories. This has led us to re-examine the conventional
book. To understand the bookand translate it for
computational use, we have found thatwe have had to atomise
it, breaking it down into its smallest parts, before rebuilding a
computable representation. Thismeans creating a structured
tree ofcomponentswithmetadescriptions, that is able to
integratemanyexternal and constantly changingdata sources.
Once the book is brokenapart then the publishing
architecture that stems fromthe conventions ofknowledge
institutions and thedivisions oflaborcomeunderexamination.
They include archives, education, researchand library. Witha
free hand to recombinemodels fromthese areas ofknowledge
management, we see that the visions ofthe bookdeveloped in the
past, aswell asmaterial from information science histories, lend
inspirationwhenexamining the basic limitations ofcurrent
Internet technologies, HTTPandHTMLetc. currentlybeing
adopted for the developmentofthe digital book.
Thedevelopmentofthe conventional bookhas beenclosely
accompaniedbyparallel experimentswith theunboundbook
form, essentiallywhatbecame the librarycard catalog. In the
2011 book ‘PaperMachines’5 themediahistorianMarkus
Krajewski traces ahistoryoftheEuropeanunboundbook
beginningas libraryrecords in the sixteenth century, as created
bySwiss librarianKonradGessner, on to Leibniz in the
seventeenth centuryusing the scholars’ cabinetofquotes and
references, the on to theUSDeweyDecimal Systemofthe
nineteenth centuryand thence to transferofthe libraryrecord
keeping systemtobusinesses as the card indexsystem in the early
twentieth century. Keyfigures thatbridge the transition fromthe
‘universal papermachine’ (Krajewski’s term) to the ‘digital
BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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Top left: Hybrid card index in book form.
(From Placcius 1689, p. 67.)
Bottom left: The hook in the excerpt cabinet.
(From Placcius 1689, p. 155.)
Right: Leibn iz 17C scholar’s cabinet of quotes
and references. Excerpt cabinet. (From Placcius
1689, p. 152.) Leibn iz’s method of the scholar’s
box combines a classification system with a
permanent storage facility, the cabinet. So in a
way th is is similar to the use of Zotero or other
citation management systems, but instead uses
loose sheets of paper on hooks. The strips are
hung on poles or placed into hybrid books.
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universalmachine’ ofthe computerareMelvilDeweyandPaul
Otlet. Dewey is renowned forhis nineteenth centuryAmerican
dreamsofuniversal access to knowledge. Lesswell known is the
workoftheBelgium librarianPaulOtlet in the early twentieth
centurywithhis pre-Internet, global paperpacket Internet–or
‘electric telescopes’ as he described them–using telegraphs,
earlyTVandaudio radio.
This historyhelps inpart to define theunboundbook. To
gaina fullerdefinitionweneed to add the agentofdigital-
disruptionor–according to the termcoinedbyeconomistJoseph
Schumpeter–of‘creative destruction’.6 ‘Creative destruction’ is
aprocess inwhichaneweconomyemerges outofthe destruction
ofaprevious order. Technology innovation is the agentofthis
change, andSchumpeterdescribes the entrepreneuras the one
who exploits it.
Ironically it is the unboundbookand its prodigy, the card
indexsystem, that led to the punchcard, the earlydatapacketof
whatare nowpacketnetworks. The packetnetwork iswhere all
media canbe brokendown into commondatapackets and sent to
anydevice. It is this technology thatacts as the agentofcreative
destruction, thatmakes upbasic Internetandmobile networks,
andhasmade the conceptofthe unboundbookfinally realisable.
It is the scalingupofthis functionofpacketnetworkswhich
means that the fundamentals ofpublishingare in flux. The
innovationoftheunboundbookand the replacementofprint
books inmanycontextsmeans thateconomicmodels crumble,
institutions ofknowledge lose their relevance, and copyright
laws becomeunworkable andactas an impediment to
knowledgedissemination.
DeweyandOtletbothpoint to inspirational visions ofthe
unboundbookas the knowledge components ofuniversal
libraries, visionswhichembodyambitions tomake theworld’s
knowledgeuniversallyavailable. Dewey ismore famous, with
hismechanismofthe classification systemand the card system,
immersed in theTayloristobsessions of efficiency, speedand
TH E U N BOU N D BOOK
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Top: Dewey’s scheme, d isplayed by The Bridge.
(From Bührer and Saager 1912, p. 4.)
Bottom: Dewey’s scheme, d isplayed by the Institut
International de Bibliographie. (From Institut
International de Bibliographie 1914, p. 45.)
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Top: Paul Otlet, Traité de Documentation, 1934, p.41 .
Bottom: Paul Otlet, 1934, vision of un iversal
knowledge systems.
http://mundaneumpaulotlet.tumblr.com/
http://www.flickriver.com/photos/marcwath ieu/set
s/72157623466540563/
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economies ofscale. Otletwas lost to obscurity in the chaos of
WorldWarTwo, buthad imaginedandbuilt elaborate indexcard
knowledge system, againas avisionofthe global library. Otlet
has only recentlybeen re-discovered, forexample in the bookby
AlexWright ‘Cataloging theWorld: PaulOtletand theBirthofthe
InformationAge’, 2014. 7
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5. DESIGNING THE BOOK OF THE FUTURE
Ifwe thinkaboutnewscreen interfaces forpublications, we can
startbyconsidering the readers andhowtohelp themread: to
assist themto remember, explore, experience, gloss, browse,
reuse and rewrite. We canenhancewhat theymayhave already
learned to dowithpaperbooks. Thenewinterface, supportedby
real-time available open IPRcontent, canhave references inline,
with full copies ofanypublicationmentioned, aswell as
highlightingofthe sections the reader is interested in. In fact, any
media citedor referenced shouldbe available in full for
transmediapublication, be itagame sequence, anexact time
stampedpoint inavideo clip, a scalable 3Dmodel, adata
calculationora simulation, etc.
To recap, themosthighprofile impediment to the
transmediapublicationhas beencopyright. In theOpenAccess
model there is noneed to clear rights, because ithas alreadybeen
doneviaanopen licence. Until this happensmore generally
transmediapublicationswill remainanon-starter. Aswell as
abolishing rights clearance the pointofpaymentmustmoveup
the value chain.
The twootherhurdles to the transmediapublicationare,
first, readerexpectations and, second, technology. Bothhave
turnedaroundonehundredandeightdegrees since the adventof
the precursors in the journeyofthe digital publication, Hypertext
andMultimedia, whichappeared in the 1980s and1990s
respectively. Nowusers expect real-timeupdating interfaces and
are disappointedwhenwhen theyare absent. Technologies for
interfaces nowhave Javascript for rich interactivity, design
frameworks are templated, and standards allowfor system
media transferand communicationautomaticallyvia
ApplicationProgramme Interfaces (APIs).
Ifwe are thinkingabout the newpublicationdesign, the
readeras receiverorconsumer is onlyone role to consider. We
mustalso examinemanyofthe other roles in the lifecycle ofa
publication: the librarian, writer, designer, editor, tutoretc.
BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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Asanexample in the areaofthewriterandeditor, real-time
collaborative texteditors –GDocs, FidusWriter, Etherpad,
Ethertoff–change the skill setofthe user, change the interface of
the publication fromreadonly to read/write, and so intervene in
the intimacyofthe actofauthoring. AsKennethGoldsmith
explored inhis bookUncreativeWriting8, in this publication
lifecycle there is also the role ofmachinicwritingand
interventions to consider. In the example ofreal-time
collaborative texts the keyalgorithm is calledOperational
Transformation,9 essentially storingall possible edits, in case
theyneed to be retrievedbyone ofthe collaborators.
Forourpurposes ofdesigning interfaces fornewtypes of
publicationswegroup such semi-automated computational
processes in the digitalworkflowunder theumbrella term
‘Dynamic Publishing’; they include: layout, multi-format
conversion, distribution, rightsmanagement, file transfer,
translationworkflows, documentupdates, payments and
readingmetrics etc. Ouraim is to explore these processes in
rethinking the publication interface.
As partofDynamic Publishingand thenetworked
publication, privacyhas to be addressedas a fundamental right
ofthe reader. At the same time, trackingand the reading
equivalentofthe ‘social graph’ are qualities thatare veryuseful.
Nevertheless, privacyneeds to be addressed technicallyand
politically. Firstly, metrics dataneeded fora ‘readinggraph’must
be anonymized. Secondly, accessmustbe allowed to themissing
matrixofuncreative publishing: theBigDataofreading
analytics, incorporating theNgramofreadingpatterns.

BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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Major categories in the publish ing infrastucture.
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6. I N FRASTRUCTU RE
Theobjective oftheHybridPublishingConsortium is to
supportOpenSource public infrastructures for transmedia,
multi-format, publishing. Thismeans using structured
documentarchitectures to outputpublication formats suchas
EPUB, HTML5, ODT, DOCX, screenPDFandPDF forprint-on-
demandetc.
All ofthis canbe achievedbyconnectingexistingplatforms
and supportingdevelopmentcommunitieswith expertise,
resources, aknowledgenetworkandbybuildingnew
components iftheyaremissing.
Ourapproach is formatagnostic, so platforms canuseXML,
HTML, Markdown, ODTetc. fordocumentmarkupbecausewe
would supportanAPI for interoperability, so longas the formats
support the required features forwhatwe call ‘PublicationReady
Outputs’ (PROs).
APRO ismadeupofacombinationoffile type
specifications, metadata requirements for the distribution
channel, aswell as ‘style guides’ foreditors anddesigners for
creating specific publicationcomponents formulti-format
publishing. The latter includes items suchas tables ofcontents,
and frontcoverandbackcover texts. APROprofile is needed for
eachoutput formatbecause one formatwill notautomatically
translate to another format, e.g. aprintbook toEPUB.
Fundamental to this is definitionofaSingle Source file, which
will actas amasteruniversal documentandalso acontainer for
multiple sources ofexternal data, forexample different image
sizes fromanexternal source for responsivewebdesign, or
externalmetadata, suchas bibliographic citations orbook trade
metadata forpublishingpurposes.
However this technologystack is nowbeing supersededby
javascript technologies creatingvirtualmachines, including
items suchasNode.js, unstructureddatabases likeMongoDB 1 0
and real-timedisplay technologies likeMeteor. The result is a
smootherGUI experience inwhich content frommultiple source
BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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is updated in real-time in the browser. This is amove awayfrom
the server-based, clientarchitecture ofLAMP. For theOpen
Access community this is anexcitingopportunitybecause it
means theOpen IPRcontent repositories canoffera rich resource
forall types ofnewpublishingmodels, aswell asVirtualResearch
Environments (VRE) for scholars. OpenSource examples that
haveused these technologies canbe seen in investigative
journalismsuchasDocumentCloud.
(http://www.documentcloud.org)
M ajor Stages in the Workflow
Wehave identified six stages in the publishing
workflow/lifecycle.
I ) Document Validation – writing, authoring and
structuring
Validation is required to create the structureddocuments. An
interactive feedbackGUI is needed to gain the authors’ help to
make structuringdecisions that the validationalgorithmcannot
take on its own. These involve the validation rule set, structure
and semantic information: Document layoute.g. headers, bold
etc; Document structure e.g. pagination, chapteretc; and
Metadata fields and standards for the document. Anexternal
documentediting systemwill be able to have our rule setapplied
to its documents, viaanAPI.
I I ) Document Editing – text, citations, metadata,
images and media
Addingmore components to the documenton top ofthe text
document’s linear stringoftextmeans thatweneed to be able to
separate out these components, create a scheme for their storage,
andallowaccess to external dataandmedia sources. External
sourceswouldbe citations fromZotero, aswell asmetadata from
library systemandarchive repositories suchas Pandora.
Additionally, revisioning issues are importanthere.
I N FRASTRUCTU RE
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I I I ) Asset Storage – revisioning,
meta description
Thepublicationassetmanagementcomponentofthe technology
stackwill use aNoSQLbasedDB infrastructure, withmetadata
frameworksMODSandVRACore4 –as usedby theTamboti
metadescription frameworkoftheHeidelbergResearch
Architecture.
I V) Layout Design - typesetting and templates:
semi-automatic and automatic
This involves the use ofMulti-format Templates, which in
turn requires connection toContentDistributionNetworks
(CDN), so thatdesigners canauthor templates in software and
graphic design libraries theyare familiarwith, like Bootstrap. In
effect thismeans creatingmodifiedbootstrapmodules forapps,
mobile, EPUB etc. Exampleswouldbe open source frameworks
suchas PugPig (http://pugpig.com) andFamo.us (http://famo.us).
V) Publishing – multi-format transformation,
d istribution and remixing
Multi-format transformation means usingourownA-
machine software eco-systemformulti-format transformation.
The endpublications can thenbedistributed to PODanddigital
distributors and repositories viaanumberofaggregators. The
structureddocumentformatwillmake the documents and
publicationavailable for remixingatagranular level, downto
specific points in the textorvideo clips. The format is designed to
allowawide varietyofnewpublicationuses.
VI ) Publication Collections – library, bookshop,
academic and OER repositories
Firstly, thismeans supporting the creationofcollections of
publications. Itwill include anAPI fordistributingcollection
withOpenPublicationDistributionSystem(OPDS) 1 1 metadata
for inclusion inother systems. Secondly, itmeans creatingeasy to
BOOʞ ȽO Ƚʜɘ FUȽU ɿɘ
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deployreal-timewebplatformsusingMeteorandNode.js etc. to
allowpublishers to setup theirown libraries, repositories and
shops. With these two sets offrameworkoptions publishers,
editors, educators and librarians cancreate custompackages to
fit into existing systems ordeploywebplatforms ifneeded.
VI I ) Transmedia Publishing API
AnApplicationProgramInterface (API) is theway inwhichour
systems’modular components cancommunicatewithother
systems on the internet securely. Thismeans that the
functionalityweare researchinganddeveloping– including
validation, publicationasset structuring, templates, and
collections –canbe integrated into the other systemsweare
connecting to.
31
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7. TH E PLAN
It is important to emphasize is that theHPC is nota fixedand
finalisedgroupandweare onlyat the beginningofforming the
network. Wewant to invitemore people to join. The plan is for
long termcollaborationwithanetworkofstakeholders to
supportOpenSource infrastructures for transmedia, multi-
format, scholarlypublishing. The objective is to puta reliable
and trustworthy tool set in frontofpublishers, so that those
publishers themselves can then start to innovate. Thismeans a
wholesale replacementofproprietary software applications,
improvements inOpenSource tools, open standards and formats,
and the introductionofnewinteroperable systemswhere theydo
notyetexist–forexample formicro-payments. Wedo
acknowledge that the process towards softwarematurity is a long
one, and thatOpenSource ismerelyadesignandengineering
methodologyandnotaguarantee ofquality. LibreOffice is an
example ofsucha tool in the infrastructure; ithas takenmore
than fourteenyears ofworkforLibreOffice to becomeareliable
replacementforMicrosoftWord, but it is nowstable software.
LibreOffice is anexample ofOpenSource reverse engineering, of
figuringouthowsomethingworks andbuildingaclone. Other
projects aremore ground-breakingandhavedifferent sets of
challenges, butagainwe see that theycanbecomemarket leaders
over time–forexample the eBookmanagerCalibre.
We recognise that this developmentandadoptionofOpen
Source is apolitical issuewhich involves policy, economics and
technology, andwhichneedsmulti-stakeholderagreement to
move technologydevelopments forward.
Ourplan is divided into three complementaryareas of
activity: research, open learningandventures. These activities
wouldbe supportedby the formationoftwo entities, firstlyan
ResearchandTechnologyOrganisations (RTO), the ‘Hybrid
PublishingConsortium’, witha series ofacademic institutions
andotherpartners, secondbyprivate companies, currently
including ‘InfomeshTechnologies’.
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Research –current research focuses on issues involved in
multi-format transformation: the creationofa structured
document; layoutdesign issues; andunderstanding theusers and
their skill sets in this areaoftheworkflow. Researchwill continue
inanumberofways: ondedicated software projects, eitheras
collaborations oras networkswithotheracademic partners, but
also in industrycontexts andonventures. Ournextareas offocus
will be on interactive validationGUI for structuredwriting, as
well as on real-timewebGUIs andmodular templateddesigns.
Open learning–to support theOpenSource community
weare developinganumberofunits dealingwithDynamic
Publishing, foranopencurriculumofBachelors andMasters
courseswhich is beingdiscussedbymembers ofLibreGraphics
Meeting. Thiswouldalso be implemented in consultationwith
TheOpenSyllabus Project (OSP) ofColumbiaUniversity. The
courseswouldbedesigned toworkwithprogrammes oftheUN
World Summiton the InformationSociety (WSIS), OERtrack.
Ventures –to support the long termsustainabilityof
infrastructure components, projects need tomove fromresearch
and into product focuseddevelopmentaswell as support service
provision. These ventureswouldbe basedonprojects thatare
developedbytheHybridPublishingConsortiumorbypartners.
Additionallywewoulddevelop a series ofregional business hubs
for local service provision, and to actas knowledgenetworks for
technologists anddesigners to pickup the toolswe are
supportingand run theirownventures. As anexamplewe
have joined theOpen InventionNetwork (OIN), 1 2which is
supportingLinuxdevelopers andbusinesses bybuildinga
collective legal defensive solutionagainstpredatoryand
restrictive Patentprotection.
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8. OU R RESEARCH
Wehave combinedanumberofmethods that fitunder the
umbrellaofDesignResearch, all ofwhich involve knowledge
production through the process ofmaking. Thesemethods are:
rapidprototyping; interviews; workflowand lifecyclemapping;
discourse analysis, specificallyTPINK(Technology, Power,
Ideology, NormativityandCommunication); collaborative
authoringofmanuals andguides; Somerville’s software
requirements process; publication forensics; publication
prototype productions; OpenSource software releases andopen
code review; and stakeholderconsultations andknowledge
networkcreation.
Rapidprototypingallowsus to testoutdynamic publishing
opportunities andways ofintegrating software into user
workflows. Our findings demonstrate the need fora technical
tool that lets publishers’workflows adapteasily to the demands
ofmulti-formatpublishing. The rapidprototypingprojects fall
into two categories. The first is infrastructure software design in
the areaofmulti-format, single source publishing
transformationengines. Second is a series ofpublisher
prototypes, whichmeansworkingwithpublishers tomake
examples ofdigital publicationproductions.
Our researchwas initiallyoutlined ina researchplan in
2012. This runs until 2015 andwill thenbe reviewedwithnew
priorities inorder to run fora further three years. The 2012
researchplancanbe foundhere:
Dynamic Publishing–NewPlatforms, NewReaders!
http://www.consortium.io/research-plan
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Rapid Prototypes
I nfrastructure
TypeSetr – is anOpenSource publishing software
component formulti-formatdocumentconversion. Itproduces
the following formatswithautomatic templateddesign layouts
and formatconversion: EPUB3.0, HTML5, PDFandothers.
Code - https://github.com/consortium/typesetr-converter
Demo - https://typesetr.consortium.io
A-machine – is a software ecologysuppliedbydifferent
providers to complete themajor steps in the publishingworkflow
andconnectourexistingdocument structuringwork. This
includes: metadescription frameworks; layout template designs;
distributionand sales; OpenAccess andOERformatting;
validationetc. http://a-machine.net
Publisher Prototypes
• Merve Remix– inwhichwedigitisedMerveVerlag’s
backcatalogue of150 titles, andaremaking itavailable online
for remixing. http://merve.consortium.io
http://www.consortium.io/merve-remix
• Museums and Post-digital Publishing–with
FotomuseumWinterthur, and the publicationManifeste! In
whichwe examinehowthehighqualitymuseumcatalogue can
bedigitisedand taken into open learningandothercontexts.
http://www.consortium.io/fotomuseum
• Traces of McLuhan –aMediaSprintat theMarshall
McLuhanSalon -McLuhanarchive, wherewe create a
transmedia trace ofauser’s journey through the archive, using
HeidelbergUniversities Tamboti platformanda secondarchive
platformPandora. http://www.consortium.io/traces-mcluhan
• Moos Verlag–wherewe look to engage anew
communitywitha1970s urbanismpublishingcollection. This
involves bookscanningand re-publishing titles free online.
http://consortium.io/moos-verlag
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http://www.librarything.de/catalog/moosbeat&tag=Urban%2BD
esign
Publication Forensics
Here it is important to bear inmindourobjective ofmaking
software infrastructures forpublishing thatare reliable, basedon
afree-flowofknowledgeusingOpenSourcemethodologies, and
costeffective forpublishers. There are three components to this
software designprocess: understanding the realworldproblem,
makingan imaginative leap and, finally, apreciseweavingofthe
first two into thematerial ofthe process inorder to reduce
ambiguity throughan iterative requirements buildingprocess.
This iswhere ‘PublicationForensics’ has emergedas apractice in
our research. So far ithas guided several keyprojects. These have
included immersion inhundreds ofvolumes oftheMerveVerlag
backcatalogandmanually reconstructing scanned texts back
into adataobject semantically resemblingabook. Also notable
has beencompilinga lexiconofall scholarlypublishing types
known insideWikiPedia–Festschrift, Gloss, Leak, Liquidbook,
TedBooketc.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:Mrchristian%5CBooks%5CA_
Publication_Taxonomy
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Research Publications
Wehave establishedapublishingprogramme foranumberof
reports, special dossiers, ‘goodpractices’ guides, manuals and
referencematerials, all ofwhich can foundonourGitHub
repositoryas hybridpublications.
https://github.com/consortium/hybrid-publishing-research
1 . APublicationTaxonomy, 2014.
https://github.com/consortium/publication-taxonomy
2. BookScanning&BookScanningManual, 2014.
http://bookscanner.consortium.io
3. Structureddocumentwritingmanual and style guide, 2015.
4. Workflows/lifecycles –see example ‘periodic table’ below,
2015.
5. PublicationReadyOutputs –definitions andguides formulti-
formatpublicationoutput targets anddesign issues
6. Standards guide to structure documents formulti-format
publishing, 2015.
7. Technicalmaps ofpublishing infrastructure software and
systems, 2015.
OU R RESEARCH
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Digital Publish ing Period ic Table,
Simon Worth ington, 2012.
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9. CON CLUSI ON
The idea ofthe free circulation ofknowledge guides the HPC
and helps bind partners together in our collaborations. This
is a suitable moment to reflect upon the OpenAccess (OA)
movement in academic publishing and its progress in book
liberation since the Budapest Open Access Initiative (BOAI)
was launched in 2002. 1 3 OAhas since been adopted as the
norm inmany jurisdictions, but vested interests are creating
confusion and political difficulties. As recently as last year
the Netherlands government took a hard line with Elsevier,
bywithdrawing all payment to the company unless it
compliedwith the government’s OApolicies. Elsewhere, the
UKhas opted for sweeteners to the publishing industry under
the Gold OpenAccess scheme advocated by the Finch
Report, 1 4 underwhich researchers pay publishers for the
right to publish throughOpenAccess. Meanwhile, over in the
US Elsevier pays lobbyists to tighten research copyright1 5
(Lessig) , which has lead HarvardMagazine to label academia
‘TheWildWest’ 1 6 (HarvardMagazine) ofpublishing. What is
important to keep inmind is not the staggering annual profits
corporations make from publishing, although in the case of
Reed Elsevier this is £826million per annum (2013) 1 7 from
academic publishing, specifically, Science Technology and
Medicine (STM) - straight out ofthe public purse. The real
issue is that human knowledge cannot be shared and used to
benefit humankind, because it is important to remember that
the result ofpayment ofthis near-1 € billion annually is that
only a relative handful ofpeople can read or use academic
publications.
Moving on to looking at publishing in general to ask the
question ofhowOpenAccess (AKAbook liberation) can be
mapped onto this varied and large industry is complex. In the
EU alone publishing is the largest creative industry, with an
annual turnover in the region of23€ billion (2009). 1 8
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A functioning and equitable economy is needed to support
‘free-at-the-point-of-reading’ and ‘free-to-re-use’ publishing
models. Corporate capitalism does nothing but skim offthe
profitable parts ofthe stackwhile imposing distribution
monopolies, to leave the bulk ofpublishers to live with the
constant drone of ‘start-up’, ‘entrepreneurialism’ and
‘disruption’, as their only strategies for finding some
imagined and as yet unknown economic model - an ever
elusive Eldorado. These capitalistic mantras, however
thin theymightwear, still keep the thinking on these
issues confined.
TheBookLiberationManifesto suggests twoways forward
forpublishing. Firstly, a redistributionofthe profits by the top
earners ofthe publishing industry to the lower rungs or for those
top earners to payfor the release ofpublications into public
circulation. Second, forOpenSource publishing software to be
treatedas infrastructure and to receive the same funding that
national broadcastnetworks receive, or for it to bemaintained
andenhanced in thewayotherkinds ofbasic infrastructure
provisionare supported. The resultofsuch infrastructures
providing lowcostways ofreachingpublics viadigital channels
wouldbe thatpublishers couldafford to experimentand
innovate. IronicallyCharles Babbage, the inventorofthe first
mechanical computer, identified these capitalistic traits and
their limitingeffectonpublishingnearly two centuries ago in
1818, inabookchapterentitled ‘OnCombinations ofMasters
Against the Public’. 1 9WhatBabbage showed, viadetailed
calculations oflabourandmaterials, was thatpublisherswere
falsely inflating the price ofbooks, putting themoutofreachof
the commonpeople. Tonoone’s surprise his bookwas bannedby
the publishing trade. Nowthat the descendants ofBabbage’s
‘Difference Engine’ are atour fingertips in the formofthe
moderncomputer it is time to take a lead fromthe computer
scientistAlanKay:
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‘The bestway
to predict the
future is to
invent it.’
Alan Kay (1971), at ameeting ofPARC,
Palo Alto Research Center.2 0
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Lessig marked his appointment as Roy L. Furman Professor of
Law and Leadership at Harvard Law School with a lecture
titled “Aaron’s Laws: Law and Justice in a Digital Age.” The
lecture honored the memory and work of Aaron Swartz, the
programmer and activist who took his own life on Jan. 11 , 2013
at the age of 26. A full transcript can be found here
http://www.correntewire.com/transcript_lawrence_lessig_on_
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About the H ybrid Publishing Consortium
TheHybridPublishingConsortium is a researchgroupwhich
supportsOpenSource software forpublishing infrastructures.
TheHybridPublishingConsortiummodel ofsoftware is
builtonuser researchand rapidprototyping. The architectural
approach ismodular, backendorientated, withanemphasis on
application frameworks, ISO standards and interoperability
between services andproviders, as opposed to creating stand-
aloneweb facingapplications.
TheHybridPublishingConsortium is a researchgroupof
theHybridPublishingLab in collaborationwithpartners and
associates. TheHybridPublishingLab is partofthe Leuphana
UniversityofLüneburg Innovations-Inkubator, financedbythe
EuropeanRegionalDevelopmentFundandco-fundedbythe
Germanfederal state ofLowerSaxony. As anbusiness incubator
our research is conductedwith industrypartners andweare
supported to create newstartupbusiness ventures. Currently
HPChas one startup InfoMeshUGwhich is specialising inMLA
(Museums, Libraries andArchives) publishing.
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SOFTWARE STACK
Software
A-machine
SublimeText2
Scribus
Bootstrap
Transpect
Calibre
Javascripts
SaaS
GoogleDocs
Github
Standards formal and de
jure (ISO, W3C, IETF, UTR etc)
HTML5
CSS
EPUB2.1
UPUB3.0
PDF
DublinCore
BICS
BISG
ISBN
XML
SHA
Standards de facto
ORCHID
Print format - ‘A’ format
‘pocket’ size
178 x111mm
Fonts
Charis SIL - SIL
(originally known as
the Summer Institute
ofLinguistics, Inc.)
Work Sans
Distribution & platforms
Anagramvia
Mute Publishing
Metamute.org
A-machine - Research
Viewer
Lightningsource
US/UKPrinting
IngramAdvance
Catalog
NielsenUKPubWeb
AmazonPro Seller
AmazonKindle
IngramSpark
Apple iBooks
Google Play
Issuu
Github
Aaaaarg
Archive.org
OpenLibrary
LibraryThing
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ɒmɒnifɘƧȽo forbooklibɘɿɒȽion
TheBookLiberationManifesto is anexplorationof
publishingoutside ofcurrentcorporate constraints and
beyond the confines ofbookpiracy. Webelieve that
knowledge shouldbe in free circulation to benefit
humankind, whichmeans anequitable andvibrant
economyto supportpublishing, insteadofthe prevailing
capitalisthand-me-downsystemofSisypheaneconomic
sustainability. Readers andbooks have been forced into
pirate libraries, while sales channels have been
monopolisedby the big Internetgiantswhichexact
extortionate fees frompublishers. Wehave three proposals.
First, publications shouldbe free-at-the-point-of-reading
underavarietyofopen intellectual property regimes.
Second, theyshouldbecome fullydigital—inorder to
facilitate readyreuse, distribution, algorithmic and
computational use. Finally, OpenSource software for
publishing shouldbe treatedas public infrastructure,
with sustained researchand investment. The resultof
such robust infrastructureswillmean lowercosts for
manufacturingand fasterpublishing lifecycles, so that
publishers andpublicswill bemore readilyable to afford
to inventnewfutures.
